
Present Peter Rodgers Nick Hill Lyndon Clarke Inga Ziemina. 

Apologies JM HP DM CJ JW 

Approval of previous minutes 

Coaching report .Inga was keen to announce starter sessions beginning.3 children have been 

selected for Devon County Squad which is fantastic.Inga is discussusing with Princetown primary 

possibilities of teenic coaching.It was agreed Inga would approach other primary schools to look at 

introducing them to tennis.We discussed possible funding.Peter said he would ask Tavy college if 

they wanted to develop a stronger relationship with the club.There was talk of a schools festival next 

spring. 

Disabilty inclusion .The committee were pleased to hear that further progress is being made and 

hopefully Richard and Inga can work together to develop this further . 

We received a report from Christian regarding lights,doors and cleaning. 

The committee felt that the cleaning standard was excellent however wanted to limit cleaning costs 

to £200 a month.We would ask Christian to look into this. 

With regard to the club house doors we noted the report on the front page of the Tavy times really 

outlining how much difficulty Orchard windows were in .We await their response .Presently the 

doors are usable if disappointing so hopefully a resolution can be found. 

We have electricians fixing our lights on Tuesday although events on new LED lights for courts 3 to 8 

are moving a pace.Peter to communicate this to Christian to see if we need this to happen now. 

Finals day.Committee thanks Hilary for her hard work and communications on the matches that 

have been played. 

The committee were really pleased to see that several ladders had been constructed online .There is 

now a beginners ladder,intermediate ladder,and three open ladders singles doubles and mixed 

doubles.We recognised the need to explain and promote these ladders. 

Rules of club change .The committee agreed the changes needed to committee numbers and to 

disciplinary/conduct matters.Peter would send out a vote to the membership to agree these 

changes. 

Peter put forward some proposal that having had helpful input from Mike Prout the committee 

could construct its own operational rules regarding matters of general running of things that need 

not go into club rules. 

Crowdfunding bid with sport England .Richard has been working hard on this bid and hopefully sport 

England will now agree to fund 9 k of a 22 k project to fit LED lights to courts 3 to 8.13 k would need 

to be raised in one month through voluntary donation and reward schemes.There would need to be 

an extra 14 k spent by the club as the total expenditure would be 36k.The committee present agreed 

to this . 

We agree to launch the crowdfunding bid. 

Committee agreed to ask the membership for a 3 rd volunteer Trustee.It was agreed that if 

reasonable price we should look into supplying the trustees with indemnity insurance. 



Committee agreed to ask Richard if he would kindly do the venue registration as he has kindly done 

so previously. We recognise the time and skill required to do this. 

Next meeting Thursday 13 October 7 30 in clubhouse. 

 


